28 July 2022, V3
This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening on
Covid-19 and vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in South Africa, as part
of the RCCE Social Listening team. Thanks to all who submitted.
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1.

National Department of Health (Charity)

NDOH Input 14-29 July 2022
1. Media reporting on monkeypox perpetuate stigma. Reporting on

WHO’s call that people should limit sexual partners amid the surge of the
monkeypox, targeted a particular gender group; saying “the group
currently most affected by the virus…” and added “- men who have
sex with men –’’ and choosing a male image (Here) The “men who have
sex with men” is the author’s comment not the WHO’s statement. (Here)
The sentiments to this news article focused on this news angle. “No one
will stand the exposure to monkeypox, it exposes you to the community,
you can’t hide. It’s associated with a certain behavioural pattern that society
detest” (Here) and others believing monkeypox was “another control thing
to scaremonger folks” (Here)

Headlines
24-29 July
Window closing up to stop
the Monkeypox spread
before it becomes a health
emergency https://web.facebook.com/SA
BCNews/photos/a.10150266
784426543/1016032541011
1543/?__cft__[0]=AZWNNV0
7QnhXcHnru8l6AwZVJ2H_P
ImTrP3ZQvhBJOK6RRObcAQr
3j3PhwhBEZiqEeduTsX8jIDi
HdPqcTaAuIA1GFkF9yAUtUrUUVd5N58KT8tCxTdKDgDZ7EUWjz_gDI
LBKRjgbV5b8qBkiZ_0XD9n
eiJAVSMb3Dm3369IsBHoE
PQsp5dgTMzaJrKOmOrs&_
_tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
Bavarian Nordic vaccine
for Monkeypox approved
in US and Canada
https://web.facebook.com/S
ABCNews/posts/pfbid02Qv
HKvcBgb5RmBv9uJuQZEM
nQLKRcnjxwnZXAd1SCN3u
hZktpquvnXsYaEjimKSpQl?
__cft__[0]=AZXv3xhfNxKaS
HFyPs6ijNr3MkmT2cLpNElzt
OtbIq0h_OkQ3y9ZmucZYzP
waXrO6qevTP6X4Xo6j_I7ZqZJQqQjZ916iISbciBnRtib
WrrbhMBioyYRH3nYeuJYdeOHLL
ZuoSRemLiMkJhDLyQ1jtBM
eVdCgnPrY3Zrv2poxH44_b7
YEzf7xfWuC89EolwhY&__tn
__=%2CO%2CP-R
Omicron B5.A sub-variant
driving US Covid-19 reinfection
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/
11/1110804098/omicronba5-variant-covidreinfections
Monkeypox
requires
internationally, SA Expert
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https://web.facebook.com
/SABCNews/photos/a.10
150266784426543/10160
323721116543/?__cft__[
0]=AZWknc55m5eYzA5Ik
dgmNf9ZboW104brVMQ
p2Anw5CMmXY0kmQOn
sDGz_wpz9Cpwqd6NsM
ERnZZMGAHrs1213Adm
oG333HAWC59YYDEKhfMrZ5XEbKJna_
KrMxbQDiTID6i5XrPHm3
7fNnTYwYAiAkdXuitd5Jh
OyRSz5Ek2XSBfNMXi7b
KgsvtV2vazw7EDc&__tn__=%2CO%2C
P-R

Headlines
24-29 July
Monkeypox: Limit sexual
intercourse, WHO

https://web.facebook.com
/EyewitnessNews/posts/p
fbid02er7JXjxbjn6kg1VLe
Z6daV2h694vkPxuY7uVn
W93o2GJjE3AraPqTeCS
aMeaQS2Al?__cft__[0]=
AZWpxKCbvO0U6Inzclryj
xJDQWVOPi24F4YRjmVI
ALdJawjK5tx8T92ABuC8
98YQhbjlSNrH7k0o_5sLs
btD0ykIfNco9wabIVV6gZ
T5-xptiztOb8ki6w5BoLjDTiv34
Q46moTZ5Z3ePzSAjEqWLdeQe6Uw1Dq7uE
_TymNK-_wri8p_WZ6SWxMwRAQr2k0&__tn__=%
2CO%2CP-R

2. Sentiments critical about the split expert opinions on whether the

monkeypox outbreak is a global health emergency
Members of the World Health Organisation (WHO) expert group were
divided on whether the monkeypox outbreak represented a global health
emergency, but others supported the agency. (Here) Professor Salim
Abdool Karim on SABCnews, said the monkeypox “is not a disease that
we need to be panicked about but it is a disease that needs some kind
of internationally coordinated response is necessary”.(Here) The alarm
bell was going off in Africa, but we kept hitting the snooze button. An
infection anywhere is potentially an infection everywhere.” (Here)
The sentiments on SABC Facebook were that the professor was an
attention seeker and part of the WHO mafias (Here) “We lost faith in
these so-called experts, because they go wherever the money is” “and
that the professor was “just another Bill from hells Gates mouth
piece”.(Here)

3. Scientists are concerned about monkeypox that “the window is

closing to stop its spread” with cases currently doubling every two
3

Stigma associated
monkeypox

with

https://web.facebook.com
/EyewitnessNews/posts/p
fbid02er7JXjxbjn6kg1VLe
Z6daV2h694vkPxuY7uVn
W93o2GJjE3AraPqTeCS
aMeaQS2Al?__cft__[0]=
AZWpxKCbvO0U6Inzclryj
xJDQWVOPi24F4YRjmVI
ALdJawjK5tx8T92ABuC8
98YQhbjlSNrH7k0o_5sLs
btD0ykIfNco9wabIVV6gZ
T5-xptiztOb8ki6w5BoLjDTiv34
Q46moTZ5Z3ePzSAjEqWLdeQe6Uw1Dq7uE
_TymNK-_wri8p_WZ6SWxMwRAQr2k0&__tn__=%
2CO%2CP-R
Vaccination
fraud

certificate

https://web.facebook.com
/TimesLIVE/posts/pfbid0h
nG2QijdZqNG65LUaKUr
RVTExSGeoHtXTehkrqB
zziRqV9A6kfTmXyULun1
xGFALl?__cft__[0]=AZXX
LaxvxIryBNvkf9zRHVnsn
upemKDwYG2oys59Cqd
Zi8wl4iBwmsyZ4IKJ2_ZqtCP4Z5AX_Fw
-e-8jcWFX35zleM4Q6V04mfpxg0
spq2V63LhJZ2P3GD_u_
ByctLp3NVVuDmvKPolg5Tu0A
iL2IVnp7siifgih7MPvdH8h
U6XN6BEGsrjqJmLNlbP
TYGo4&__tn__=%2CO%
2CP-R
China locks down city of
300 000 after one single
Covid-19 case
https://www.enca.com/news/
china-locks-down-city300000-over-single-covid-

weeks, and added “it will take several months for the outbreak to peak”. (Here) and
(Here) and welcomed the Bavarian Nordic vaccine approved for monkeypox
prevention in US, Canada. (Here) and SA Aspen said it was also ready to produce
vaccine monkeypox. (Here) Most of the sentiments on SABCnews about this were
negative, claiming the whole thing was for profit-making than saving lives and others
believing that these viruses were frabricated and describing this as “..WHO led
fallacies”. (Here)
Oh, look conveniently another vax
(Here)
Jab this jab that’s WHO’s language now but never again (Here)
Here we go again. The only health emergency is the WHO (Here)
Starting to spread lies again (Here) Vaccination after vaccination (Here)
Am not doing this again, they can count me out (Here)
I ain’t sticking any needle in me body (Here)
They must use it there not here in Africa (Here)
Go away you are killing our people with your crap, people don’t need this (Here)
Let them keep their vaccines and we will keep our traditional medicines (Here)
People still die of the very disease they vaccinated for (Here)
What happened to the three people who got Monkeypox? (Here)
These viruses are fabricated. It is wisdom not to entertain the WHO-led fallacies”. (Here)
“The sales for monkeypox vaccines isn’t a thriving business, so WHO is now forcing the issue”
(Here)
They didn’t make enough money on Covid now PoxMonkey Vacs
(Here)
Very soon we gonna have vaccine family meetings, compulsory vaccination loading…(Here)

-

4. Mixed social media sentiments on COVID-19 daily updates on HealthZA
While many people still believed that the COVID-19 pandemic has ended, others
expressed concerns by those who continue taking boosters and wearing masks, that
the new variants remained a threat especially as the holiday season was close, and
particularly concerned that they were vulnerable without travel restrictions. They said,
“This government abruptly made its own rules to curb restrictions which is absolutely
wrong” and others believed that there was no threat “Our active cases is far less than
Australia new cases for the day witch are almost 50 000”. (Here)
The following were the most relevant sentiments: (Here), (Here)

Concerned:
-

We all have CoVID at the moment. It's not a joke. (Here)
People are not even testing any more or wearing masks anymore (Here)
Thats how it will mutate further (Here)
This will lead to another lockdown (Here)
This government abruptly made its own rules to curb restrictions which is absolutely wrong
(Here)

Not worried:
-

I did not take any jab and my flu was mild I even doctor myself. Get yourself Lung Shield and
get into the sun for 20 minutes (Here)
Which COVID are they talking about?
Our active cases are far less than Australia’s new cases for the day which are almost 50 000.
Goodbye covid (Here)
I think this recovery rate is a load of lies (Here)
it's still here for a while (Here)
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5. Minister of Health recovers from COVID-19
News about the Health Minister recovering from COVID-19 was met with
speculations, prompting questions about whether the minister was
vaccinated or the vaccines did not work, and others suggesting that he
tested positive after “he said masks off”. (Here)
-

It’s amazing to hear minister got covid after he agreed with president on no
mask. Yooh (Here)
After he said mask off he test positive (Here)
Is he not vaccinated? Did it not work?? (Here)
I am wearing a surgical mask when I go out (Here)

6. Vaccination certificate fraud:
Timeslive reported that a woman who wanted to travel without receiving
a Covid-19 vaccination allegedly paid someone who looked similar to
her to obtain the certificate. (Here)

Headlines
24-29 July
Headlines
COVID-19
still causing
havoc
around
24-29 Julythe world

https://www.cnn.com/202
Scientists analyse eight
2/07/27/world/coronavirus
samples from
-newsletter-intl-07-27Coronavirus patients
22/index.html
https://www.google.com/s
earch?q=coronavirus&rlz
=1C1GCEU_enZA998ZA
Fourth
wave COVID-19
998&oq=coronavirus&aqs
deaths
closer to pre=chrome.0.69i59j35i39j0i
pandemic
levels
131i433i457i512j0i402l2j
https://www.businesslive.
0i131i433i512j69i60l2.62
co.za/bd/companies/finan
00j0j4&sourceid=chrome
cial-services/2022-07-28&ie=UTFfourth-wave-covid-198#:~:text=COVID%2D19
deaths-closer-to-pre%3A%20SA%20scientist
pandemic-levels/
s%20analyse%20eight%
20samples%20from%20c
SA
Aspen ready to
oronavirus%20patients

produce
monkeypox
New theories that Covid19 emerged from the
vaccine
wild
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07
https://www.cbsnews.com
/28/sa-s-aspen-standing/news/coronavirusready-to-produceorigins-wuhan-chinamonkeypox-vaccinemarket-studies/
when-the-call-comes

Monkeypox
Coronavirus
emergency
could
reinfection: A doctor
last
months
reveals THREE BA.5

TimesLiveFacebook.com

https://www.businesslive.
Omicron
co.za/fm/fm-fox/2022-0728-monkeypoxhttps://timesofindia.indiati
emergency-could-lastmes.com/life-style/healthmonths-with-windowfitness/healthclosing-to-stop-spreadnews/coronavirusexperts-say/\
reinfection-a-doctorreveals-three-ba-5omicron-symptoms-sheexperienced-says-donthave-longcovid/articleshow/931620
93.cms
Millions could suffer
long-term smell and
taste problems after
Covid-19 infection
https://news.sky.com/stor
y/covid-19-millions-couldsuffer-from-long-termsmell-or-taste-problemsafter-coronavirusinfection-study-says12660016

7. World Breastfeeding week
The sentiments on this social media poster were about long queues and
long waiting times for service, by frustrated pregnant women and mothers
5

Cross-reactive SARS-CoV2 antibodies after
exposure to Avian
Coronavirus vaccine
https://www.newsmedical.net/news/20220728/
Cross-reactive-SARS-CoV2-antibodies-after-exposureto-avian-coronavirusvaccine.aspx

with babies due to shortage of staff. None of them identified the health facilities by
name (Here) and (Here)
Sentiments:
- Please talk to your staff at the clinics or at least
increase the number of nurses, the pain of sitting in a
bench when you’r pregnant for more than 5 hours is
really painful (Here) and (Here)
- Pregnant women, 3 days newborns are sitting for too
long in your facilities waiting for help...plz fix this
problem. (Here) and (Here)
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2.

Health Systems Trust (Antoinette)

Health Systems Trust contribution to Social Listening
Forum – 29 July 2022
The contributions below are taken from our weekly trawl for HST’s two externalfacing public health newsletters, the 60 percent and HST Bulletin
https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx
Themes we focus on and also picked up on:
 HST health information dissemination (campaigns, blog articles, banners, social
media)
 COVID-19 and vaccination in KwaZulu-Natal
 Covid-19 Misinformation and Disinformation (vaccine hesitancy, anti-vaccination)
 Vaccine mandating
 Updates: Progress on vaccines, new variants, etc.
 Pandemic and healthcare workers
 Pandemic and women
 Pandemic and children

HST health information dissemination
HST soft launches its mini vax campaign in Umlazi
Social media insights
Cervical cancer awareness and self-care content performed well.

COVID-19 and vaccination in KwaZulu-Natal
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UNICEF South Africa COVID-19 Situation Report No. 21:
May - June 2022
ReliefWeb | 22 July 2022
UNICEF has continued to scale up its financial and technical support in the rollout of COVID19 vaccinations following new funding. The support includes direct cold chain technical support
embedded at National and Provincial level to the National Department of Health (NDoH) and
through Risk Communication and Community Engagement (RCCE) including social listening,
data and evidence collection, community mobilisation and engagement. As a result of the
support, the national vaccination rate has now topped 50% of the adult population, but
variations (due to the tiered vaccine rollout and comparatively low levels of vaccine demand
amongst youth) exist, from 37% of youth (18 – 34 years old) vaccinated, to almost 70% of the
60+ cohort.

https://reliefweb.int/report/south-africa/unicef-south-africa-covid-19-situation-reportno-21-may-june-2022

Covid-19 Misinformation and Disinformation
(vaccine hesitancy, anti-vaccination)
Misinformation and complacency among drivers of vaccine
hesitancy, study finds
Breakingnews.ie | 24 July 2022
Confidence, convenience and complacency have been highlighted as three of the main factors
influencing vaccine hesitancy in a recent study carried out by Dublin City University (DCU).
The research, funded by Science Foundation Ireland (SFI), aimed to develop health campaign
materials to help people differentiate between false and misleading vaccine information versus
evidence-based, scientific data.
One of the project's collaborators, DCU lecturer in science and health communications Barbara
Gormley, says fear was often behind people's hesitancy towards vaccines.
https://www.breakingnews.ie/ireland/misinformation-and-complacency-amongdrivers-of-vaccine-hesitancy-study-finds-1338506.html
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Meta considers easing its Covid-19 misinformation
policy
CNN | 26 July 2022

Facebook-parent Meta is weighing whether to relax its policies against Covid-19
misinformation, proposing a shift from removing false claims to simply labeling or demoting
them.
The social media giant on Tuesday asked its independent Oversight Board for an opinion on
whether its tougher pandemic policies are still warranted, citing higher vaccination rates
around the world as well as the company's own efforts to promote authoritative information
about Covid-19.
One alternative to removing false claims, the company suggested, may be to label or
suppress them in users' feeds — either by having Meta police the claims directly or by
outsourcing that work to its third-party fact-checkers, whose reports can prompt Meta's
algorithms to reduce the visibility of claims rated as fake.
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/07/26/tech/meta-covid-misinformation/index.html

Vaccine Mandating
Big Business faces looming accountability for mandates
as Covid-19 vaccine injuries soar – Brian Pottinger
BizNews | 26 July 2022

Standard Bank’s preemptively smart decision to end mandatory COVID-19 “vaccines” and
offer re-employment to the dismissed staff who refused the jab opens a Pandora’s box for
South Africa’s employers.
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The bank’s decision was no doubt partly driven by the recent findings of Commissioner
Richard Byrne of the Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA) that
only legislated authority, not employers, can impose a mandatory vaccine policy and
discriminate against those who refuse. To do so is unconstitutional and unfair.

This decision, despite two contradictory ones from previous CCMA tribunals argued
on different facts, aligns with the recent United States Supreme Court judgment and
will no doubt accord with a raft of other decisions now imminent in our own and
multiple jurisdictions around the world.
In exchange for accepting the outrageous and no doubt also unlawful extension to all
employees, everywhere of the provisions of Section 43 of the Occupational Health
and Safety Act 1993, meant to deal with workplace handling of hazardous biological
agents, the Government as quid pro quo promised to end the State of Disaster and
“return South Africa to normality”. (Deal with Business Unity SA)
https://www.biznews.com/health/2022/07/25/big-business-vaccine-mandates

Updates – boosters, new variants
Hair loss and lower libido among long COVID symptoms
– new research
The Conversation | 25 July 2022
About 2 million people in the UK have persistent symptoms after COVID infection, termed
long COVID.
But long COVID symptoms are much broader than this. In a new study published in the
journal Nature Medicine, we identified 62 symptoms associated with long COVID. We also
explored some of the factors linked to an increased risk of developing long COVID.
Some of these symptoms were expected, like loss of sense of smell, shortness of breath and
fatigue. But some of the symptoms that we found to be strongly associated with COVID
beyond 12 weeks were surprising and less well known, such as hair loss and reduced libido.
Other symptoms included chest pain, fever, bowel incontinence, erectile dysfunction and
limb swelling.

https://theconversation.com/hair-loss-and-lower-libido-among-long-covid-symptomsnew-research-187504
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Scientists identify how the coronavirus spike protein
causes heart damage
Sky News | 25 July 2022

New research has uncovered "direct evidence that the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein is toxic to
heart muscle cells," according to its lead author.
The new research has found that the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus spike protein is capable of
causing heart muscle injury through the inflammatory process, setting it apart from
previously known coronaviruses.
The good news is that the preliminary research suggests the damage caused by the
process, which is part of the heart muscle cells' "own natural immune machinery" can be
reduced by vaccination.

https://news.sky.com/story/scientists-identify-how-the-coronavirus-spike-proteincauses-heart-damage-12658815

Covid Patients Should Take An Antiviral Even If They
Don't Have Severe Symptoms, Study Finds
Forbes | 25 July 2022

Pfizer’s Covid-19 antiviral Paxlovid and Merck’s coronavirus pill molnupiravir appear to guard
against hospitalizations and death even when people aren't experiencing severe symptoms,
a new study found.
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Among those with non-severe Covid who took Paxlovid, there were 46 fewer admissions to
the hospital per 1,000 patients, while there were 16 fewer admissions per 1,000 patients who
took molnupiravir compared to placebo groups.
Many of the studies researchers analyzed were conducted before the emergence of the
highly transmissible omicron variant.

COVID-19 in SA | You might need another booster shot
eNCA | 25 July 2022
You might have to get another COVID-19 jab even if you've already had two shots and a
booster.
As more COVID-19 variants develop, further boosters may be needed to increase immunity
against the virus and prevent one from suffering severe symptoms.
Professor Alex Welte from the SA Centre for Epidemiological Modelling and Analysis, said:
"The immunity we are getting is not very long-lived, it's a bit like spending the day at the
beach, not covered and having to apply and reapply again the SPF50 lotion, it gives you a
high level of protection but only if you keep reapplying.
https://www.enca.com/analysis/covid-19-sa-you-might-need-another-booster-shot

Analysis: Vaccine partnership with US government boosts
prospects for local production
Health24 | 26 July 2022
It has been just over a year since the World Health Organization (WHO) announced the
selection of Afrigen Biologics, a Cape Town-based biotechnology company, to host its
ambitious new project to create and transfer capacity to produce mRNA vaccines within and
across developing countries.
Since the announcement that Afrigen would host this WHO-backed “mRNA technology
transfer hub”, the company has gone from strength to strength.
Earlier this year, Afrigen made headlines around the world when the company announced
that it had successfully produced a laboratory-scale batch of mRNA vaccine substance
without any help from Moderna and Pfizer/BioNTech – the pharmaceutical companies with
mRNA vaccines in the market.
Building on that initial success, this month Afrigen announced a promising new partnership
with the United States government. The partnership will enable Afrigen to draw on expertise
from leading scientists who played a pivotal role in the development of mRNA vaccine
technology.

https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/analysisvaccine-partnership-with-us-government-boosts-prospects-for-local-production20220725

Would you screen yourself for cervical cancer at home?
Mail & Guardian | 26 July 2022

Self-tests for human papillomavirus (HPV) could help the National Health Insurance
(NHI) scheme beat back one of the top killers of women in South Africa — cancer of
the cervix.
If cancer-causing HPV is caught early, it can be stopped. Doctors can remove cells
that may become cancerous from the cervix so that healthy tissue can grow back.
This is done during a procedure called a colposcopy.
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HPV vaccines are 98% to 100% effective in preventing cervical cancer. Although
South Africa introduced a school HPV vaccination programme in 2014, women from
older generations who weren’t vaccinated are still at risk of cancer of the cervix.
Many such women only find out that they’ve been infected with a dangerous HPV
strain — not all types cause cancer — when they start experiencing the symptoms of
cervical cancer, at which point they’re far more likely to die of the disease.
https://mg.co.za/health/2022-07-26-would-you-screen-yourself-for-cervical-cancer-athome/
HST cervical cancer prevention project in Zululand
https://www.hst.org.za/media/blog/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=126 -

Poor vaccine coverage adding to heightened SA
measles outbreak risk, experts say
Daily Maverick | 28 July 2022

A recently published survey found that only 76.8% of children surveyed have
received all their required childhood vaccines. Elri Voigt unpacks the survey findings
and asks whether a recent measles outbreak in Gauteng may be a harbinger of worse
outbreaks to come.
Some local experts fear that small measles outbreaks recently reported in Gauteng may be
precursors to much larger outbreaks. This comes against the backdrop of recently released
survey findings that confirm that South Africa’s vaccination rates were falling short, even
prior to the Covid-19 pandemic.

https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-28-poor-vaccine-coverage-addingto-heightened-sa-measles-outbreak-risk-experts-say/

Pandemic and Healthcare Workers
How the COVID-19 pandemic has affected healthcare
around the world
VaccinesWork | 25 July 2022

Researchers have urged countries to invest in strategies to improve the resilience of their
health systems for future emergencies, as new data sheds light on the extent of disruption to
essential services like cancer screening, maternal health and vaccination during the COVID19 pandemic.
The arrival of COVID-19 disrupted healthcare in various ways. Less urgent services were
cancelled or postponed, while barriers imposed by curfews, transport closures and stay-at-
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home orders prevented some patients from attending appointments. Others avoided health
centres and hospitals for fear of becoming infected themselves.
Cancer and TB screening/detection and HIV testing were the most affected services,
experiencing a 26 to 96% decline, depending on the country. Breast cancer screening was
particularly affected.
The researchers observed declines in childhood vaccinations of greater than 10% in Chile,
Haiti, Laos, Mexico, Nepal and South Africa. Although vaccinations were disrupted for
shorter periods than other services, catch-up campaigns may not have reached all children
who missed their appointments, the authors said.
https://www.gavi.org/vaccineswork/how-covid-19-pandemic-has-affected-healthcare-aroundworld

Pandemic and Women
Rise in number of human trafficking victims in South
AfricaNBC
Mail & Guardian | 20 July 2022

The number of people trapped in human trafficking more than doubled in the 2021-22
financial year in South Africa, according to the latest Trafficking in Persons annual report.
From April 2021 to March 2022, 83 people were trafficked, compared with 16 people the
year before. Of the 83 people, 74 were referred for care. In addition, 24 children were
trafficked but were found and referred to care by nonprofit organisations and 62 potential
victims were identified.
“High unemployment, low wages, and pandemic-related restrictions increased vulnerability
of exploitation, particularly of youth, black women, and foreign migrants,” reads the report.

https://mg.co.za/news/2022-07-20-rise-in-number-of-human-trafficking-victims-insouth-africa/
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Pandemic and Children
Pandemic is said to have worsened challenges faced by scholars
following the increase in 2021 drop-out rate figures
IOL | 23 July 2022

Following the 2021 drop-out rate released in Stats SA’s General Household Survey, experts
believed that the pandemic has worsened the challenges pupils had already been dealing
with.
Zooming in on the school dropout rate, data in the survey revealed that close to 3% of 15year-olds and nearly 9% of 17-year-olds dropped out of school. Most 18 and 19-year-olds
were still attending secondary school.
It should be clear at this point that most of the 18-years-olds that drop out do so at Grade 10
level. We have the phenomenon called the 'Grade 10 crisis', where the majority of those who
drop out are in Grade 10.
https://www.iol.co.za/weekend-argus/news/pandemic-is-said-to-have-worsened-challengesfaced-by-scholars-following-the-increase-in-2021-drop-out-rate-figures-ea68545e-75a84685-a8e7-04afc88b1303

Pandemic drives largest drop in childhood vaccinations
in 30 years
Nature | 26 July 2022
Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, global childhood vaccinations have
experienced the largest sustained decline in about 30 years, according to a report published
this month.
Data collected by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations children’s
charity UNICEF show that the percentage of children who received three doses of the vaccine
against diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough (DTP3) decreased by 5 percentage points
between 2019 and 2021, to 81% worldwide (see ‘Childhood immunizations decline’). DTP3
is considered to be a marker of vaccine coverage; if children miss these jabs, they’re probably
also missing out on crucial vaccinations for many other diseases.
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-02051-w
Amplifying comms on routine immunisation
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Vaccinating children aged under 5 years against
covid-19
thebmj | 28 July 2022
The United States has joined a handful of countries recommending that children
aged 6 months to 5 years should receive covid-19 vaccines, but it is uncertain if
other countries will follow. What is the evidence behind the US’s recommendation,
and how does the case for vaccinating children under 5 years differ from offering
covid-19 vaccines to older children?
National vaccination programmes are a major undertaking for health systems. Policy
makers may consider that scarce resources are better directed at catch-up
campaigns to reverse falls in routine childhood vaccinations caused by pandemic
disruption and ensuring global targets for covid-19 vaccination of adults are met. The
UK’s Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation commented in their nonurgent offer to 5-11 year olds that investing resources towards covid-19 vaccination
programmes for children could potentially affect other routine childhood vaccination
programmes. Promoting catch-up and reducing inequalities in vaccine uptake
exacerbated by the pandemic may be more beneficial to children than covid-19
vaccination. Reports from Australia of the first cases of diphtheria this century
highlight that maintaining routine vaccine uptake has never been more important.
Covid-19 vaccination may protect children under 5 at high risk of severe disease. But
the case for mass vaccination of healthy under 5s seems less compelling,
particularly in developed countries where risk of mortality from covid-19 in this age
group is so low. However, the balance of benefits and risks may change as new
variants emerge. Global surveillance of covid-19 and long term effects of vaccination
in different child populations is therefore essential. Importantly, the views of parents
must be considered in any new policy relating to young children, along with clear,
accurate information for parents considering whether to vaccinate their child.
https://www.bmj.com/content/378/bmj.o1863
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3.

National Institute of Communicable Diseases (Nileen)
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4.

Red Cross (Koketso)

Lessons learnt for the South African Red Cross Society
The organisation continues to be active throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and
communicating with community members, their leaders as well as vulnerable
populations groups. The organisation managed to reach both rural and urban based
population groups to produce quality data as well as be able to assist those in need
to alleviate human suffering
The focus of the pandemic has shift towards “recovery”, which means communities
must learn to live with it whilst mask wearing is not mandatory, it is good preventative
method for minimising the spread of the virus. This is whilst due to the floods which
occurred in Kwa-Zulu Natal earlier this year, the volunteers continue to provide
WASH interventions and RCCE in the community centres and shelters where the
affected people are currently housed. Despite the extremely low numbers in vaccine
registration, the volunteers continue to receive community feedback through focusgroup discussions and door-to-door campaigning.
Throughout our various implementations with our international organisational
partners, International Federation for the Red Cross and Red Crescent as well as the
International Committee for the Red Cross and Red Crescent as well as our social
partners to address misinformation about the disease and the vaccine itself. Many
perceptions and different attitudes towards the following areas of focus:
 The side effects and adverse effects of the available vaccines


The new subvariants which were recently discovered in parts of Europe and Australia



The end of mandatory mask wearing in public, no more physical distancing and some
companies ceasing mandatory vaccinations due to the end of the State of Disaster and
the amendment of the Health Act to deal with future pandemics



Monkeypox in South Africa



The Minister of Health recently tested positive for COVID-19 but not experiencing
any severe symptoms. This shows that the spread of the virus is far from over
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Figure 1:RCCE in an informal setting Pretoria, Gezina in partnership with IOM on vaccine promotion amongst
migrants and migrant workers
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The organisation learnt a lot from the aforementioned areas of focus to strengthen
the activities within the organisation through a strong Risk Communication and
Community Engagement (RCCE) led by the volunteers as well as community
feedback mechanism to address ongoing questions and concerns raised by the
community members related to the pandemic, the end of the State of Disaster, the
end of mandatory mask wearing and vaccinations to access public settings.

Snapshot
This is a snapshot of vaccine related RCCE which took place in Inkomazi,
Mpumalanga during this week in partnership with IOM.
TASKS
NUMBER
NUMBER NUMBER
NUMBER NUMBER
OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
PEOPLE
PEOPLE
PEOPLE
PEOPLE
PEOPLE
REACHED REACHED REACHED REACHED REACHED
DAY 1
DAY 2
DAY 3
DAY 4
DAY 5
Vaccination 70
50
63
55
65
awareness
Vaccination 70
50
63
55
65
registration
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TOTAL
:

303
303

Figure 2: RCCE taking place in ikhomazi at the local taxi rank

Recommendations


Stronger partnerships with youth organisations in the communities and nationally to
be able to address the gap in youth vaccinations. Consideration of partnering with
Influencers, Events Managers, Stadium Management, Youth at Schools and
Universities to widen access to messaging and community feedback



Addressing the gap in information regarding vaccinations for undocumented persons
in vulnerable populations



More RCCE on vaccine preventable diseases such as monkeypox and measles.
Empirically, it seems that the “anti-vaxx” sentiments regarding the coronavirus
vaccinations influence the intake of other life-saving immunizations



Shift focus to other infectious diseases of importance as well as other health-related
issues
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5.

University of the Free State (Herkulaas)

This report consists of online conversations about COVID-19, vaccine concerns and
misinformation. These conversations were taken from social media platforms, such as
Telegram, Twitter and Facebook. The conversations that generated more traction online
include, the claim that vaccinated people have spike proteins that can be transmitted to those
who are unvaccinated via close contact, and lastly, an article making the rounds titled “The
pandemic of the vaccinated”.

Highlights


Spike proteins in vaccinated people are transmissible to those who are unvaccinated via
close contact.



People report side-effects such as sinusitis, headaches, and exhaustion when in close
contact with vaccinated people.



An article claims that there is a new pandemic that afflicts those who are vaccinated.

Spike protein
People have reported many side-effects related to COVID-19 vaccines on online groups created
to report adverse side-effects, vaccine injuries, and vaccine deaths. The recent talks online
about adverse side-effects of COVID-19 include those who are unvaccinated reporting sideeffects when they are in proximity with those who are vaccinated. Many people online have
not been too happy about the relaxed COVID-19 regulations. Some express the idea that
government is putting at risk those who are unvaccinated by relaxing these regulations and that
this move is only to the benefit of those who are vaccinated.
These claims online include the following sentiments:
“I have a new theory. They got as many students as possible vaccinated, now they open
up back to normal full lecture rooms. If the transmission of spike protein is possible via
close contact. Checkmate. They have got everyone, even the unvexed”
“Yes, but if spike protein is transmissible, they have already won”
“I seem to get sudden onset bad sinus headaches and feel exhausted whenever I have been
in the company of the jabbed friends. I never had this prior to 2020. And I rarely get sick,
so I’m pretty sure it’s shedding. I only ever use classic homeopathic meds and
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phytotherapy. So, I can fix myself ok. But I recently decided to use ECS nasal spray for
my nose and throat just before meeting jabbed friends and immediately after leaving
them. This seems to work well!”

The pandemic of the vaccinated
This article has been circulating online under the tittle “The pandemic of the vaccinated” on
VUKASA’s newsletter. This article claims that South Africa is faced with a new pandemic of
the vaccinated. The article claims that “South African healthcare professionals and statisticians
are fast realising that we are in a new pandemic, a pandemic of the boosted”.
They claim that this new pandemic consists of the following:
“Pfizer document syndrome is real, and the presentation of post jab old common diseases
which are now presenting very differently and in odd combinations”
“Newly diagnosed hypertension is difficult to manage as the blood pressure is erratic”
“24HR holster monitoring reveals unusual spikes and dips in the blood pressure”
“Systemic painless herpes zoster (shingles) is atypical but now common”
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